
Description Fee Amount Reduced Fee (30%) Purpose of fee

AGENDA BOOK (when provided) $5.00 $1.50 Cover expense of agenda book

WORKBOOK/DIGITAL MATERIALS (when provided) $10 MAXIMUM $3 MAXIMUM Cover expense of workbooks/digital materials

OTHER FEES WHERE APPLICABLE:

SUMMER SCHOOL $200 MAXIMUM $60 MAXIMUM

Cover expense of summer instruction only in the 

instance that no other funds including grant funds are 

made available

INSTRUMENT RENTAL/REPAIR & MAINTENANCE $30.00 $9.00 Instrument rental/repair & maintenance

MUSIC $10.00 $3.00 Band & Chorus Needs

FIELD TRIP FEES Cover expense of field trips

INVENTORY REPLACEMENT FEE Lost/damaged books or school property

STUDENT ACTIVITY PARTICIPATION FEES :

ACADEMIC TEAM $25.00 * $7.50 *

ATHLETIC FEE: MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL ** $30.00 * $9.00 *

ATH FEE: MS CHEERLEADING/DANCE TEAM ** $30.00 * $9.00 *

ATHLETIC FEE: MIDDLE SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL ** $30.00 * $9.00 *

ATHLETIC FEE PER SPORT (High School Participation**) $35.00/$50 CAP ** $10.50/$15 CAP **

CLUBS/CAMPS/EXPANDED LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES

INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES $25.00 * $7.50 *

SPEECH TEAM $25.00 * $7.50 *

HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND $600 MAXIMUM $180 MAXIMUM

*NOTE: Student Activities may also have uniform expenses in addition to the fees above.

It is the responsibility of families with a status change to notify the school of a refund request.

All Fees listed are the maximum amount that can be charged by the School.

Due to individual differences and needs, items purchased may vary from classroom to classroom.  To obtain a more specific list, contact the principal.

Teachers may request, on a voluntary basis, consumable items for the classroom.

No participation fee will be collected unless listed on the fee schedule approved by the Board of Education.

All Fee money collected will be utilized for students this school year.

All Schools will collect all fees.  All Schools will maintain student activity fees.

** There is an annual charge for Athletic Participation in High School Sports; this is in addition to any fees paid at the middle school level, up to cap of $50 combined.  First sport at 

middle school level is $30, first sport at high school level is $35.  If a second sport is played, pay additional up to cap of $50.  If one sport is at the MS level and the second is at the 

HS level, additional $20 ($50 cap less $30 MS fee=$20) will be collected at the high school.

BOONE COUNTY SCHOOLS

STUDENT FEES 2021-2022

MIDDLE SCHOOL LEVEL

GRADES 6 - 8

Cover expenses of competition, uniforms, and other 

activity / student expenses.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONAL FEES $16.50$55.00

Varies based on cost

Varies based on replacement cost of item

Varies based on cost of program

Student centered instructional expenses, including 

technology usage and unified arts supplies.  

Chromebook replacement/repair.

REFERENCE:  KRS 160.290 U:\Fees Committee\2021-22\Draft - 21-22  HS School & Admission Fees Schedule (5/6/2021)


